
  
  

BEER 
sals to all who have 
it, and it accounts 

f the increasing demand 
is rich, foam-crowned 
r colored beverage. 
Taare of our 

rs a guarantee 
g to the PURE 
AW which re- 

alt, hops, potable 
Think it over   

THAW JURY BOX FULL 
Judge Fitzgerald Adjourns 

QOourt Until Monday. 

TWELVE WELL SATISFY PRISONER. 

Trial Proper Will Open om Moanday 
Herning, When Garvan Will Ad- 

NEW YORK, Feb 2-—-Just as the 
court session was drawing to a close 

and when it seemed that all chance of 
completing the Thaw jury had vanish 

od the unexpected happened Bernard 

Gerstman, a masufacturers agent and 

the forty first talesman of the day, de 

veloped inte the twelfth juror. Mr. 

Gerstman I= married and thirty-six 

years of age. District Attorney Jerome 

hesitated some time before accepting 

Gerstman, as the talesman sald he 

would require that all doubt should be 

removed before he woukl convict In a 
capital ease and had been challenged 

for cause by the prosecution. 
On cross examination Mr. Gerstman 

declared he meant by “any doubt” any 

  

    
MRS. GEORGE L. CARNEGIE. 

{Thaw's sister.} 

reasonable doubt amd that as to what 
constitates a reasonable doubt he 

would be guided by the court. 
The Thaw jury thus completed Is as 

follows: 

Foreman, Deming B. Smith aged ff: 

ty-five, retired manufacturer, married. 

George Pfaff, thirty-four, hardware, 

married. 
Charles H. Fecke, forty-five, shipping 

agent, married 

Oscar A. Piok, fortysix, 

married 
Henry C. Harney, fifty, planos, mar 

salesman, 

Harry C. Brearley, thirty five, adver 
tising agent, married. 
Malcolm 8. Fraser, forty, 

married, 
Charles D. Newton, sixfy-five, 

tired milway official, married. 

Wilbur 8S. Steele, sixty, 

turer, married. 
John 8S. Dennee, thirty-eight, railway 

freight agent, unmarried. 
Joseph S. Bolton, fifty-seven, clerk, 

married. 
Bernard Gerstman, thirty-six, maou- 

facturer's agent, married. 
The selection of the twelfth juror 

came as a complete surprise at the 

end of a long and tedious day, the 

eighth of the trial, and Immediately 
after this last member of the trial 

panel had been sworn In Justice Fitz 

gerald ordered an. adjournment of 
court until 10:30 o'clock on Monday 

merming. 
Mr, Jerome bad before this anneunc: 

od that be would not press further his 
objections to one of the men already 

chosen. For two days be had urged 
that this man be released. 
The defense objected. Mr. Hartridge 

declared: “This ousting of sworn Ju- 
rors is making a farce of the trial. We 

will not consent to this man's removal, 
and If he is ousted summarily it will 

give us grounds on which to demand a 

new trial lu case our client Is convict 
od” 

At Mr, Jerome's request Justice Fits- 

gerald ordered all talesmen who bave 
not yet been examined to be in court 

Monday morning ready for jury serv- 
fce ln case any are needed. 
“We are entirely satisfied with the 

Jury,” sald Clilford W. Hartridge, 
Thaw's leading counsel, and be added 
the intimation that he would not con- 
sent to any further alterations ” the 

personnel, 
“The defense will be ready to Pro- 

ceed on Monday the minute the prose. 
cution has finished its case,” declared 
John B. Gleason, another of Thaw's 
attorneys, 

Assistant District Atiorney Garvan 
will make the opening address for the 

prosecution. His remurks will be very 
brief, occupying perhaps uot more 
than twenty minutes. The state will 
then Introduce ouly such witnesses as 
are necessary to prove that Stanford 
White was shot and kitted Ly Harry 
K. Thaw on the Madison ba are Roof 
garden the night of June 25 last, 
From the questicus which have so 

persistently been pul to the lalesmen 

by Thaw's attorneys as to any prej 
wdice against a defense of Insanity (tls 

at last generally conceded that a plea 
of emotional madoess will be the main 

reliance of the young defendant. 

io THAW sevigied te be In the best of 

salesman, 

re- 

manufac 
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was sworn, he and his wife exchang 

ing satisfied glances 
Thaw's wife and ber friend, May 

McKenzie, were the frst ta reach 
court. On account of the weather 
Mrs. William Thaw, his mother, was 

absent, but her two daughters, the 

Countess of Yarmouth aml Mme George 

L. Carnegie, with Mr. Carnegie and 
Josiah Thaw, were present during all 
the sessions 

TRADE CONDITIONS. 

RG Dan & Co's Weekly Busines 

Review, 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—-R. G. Dun & 
Co's report says that although the 
average of the sixty most active rail 
way securities fell this week to the 

lowest point since 1904, there was no 
corresponding reaction In commercial 

activity, which continued beyond prece 

dent. Reports from leading manufac 

turing centers Indicate that scarcely 

any idle machinery can be found, prep 

arations for future trade evidencing 8 

confidence in well maintained con 
sumption. Forward business is most 
extensive in the iren aud steel manu 

facture and the cotton industry, but 

other prominent producers have lib 

eral contracts on hand also, and the 

mercantile outlook Is bright Whole 

sale houses recelve large contracts for 

spring delivery, especially In dry 

goods lines. 

Notable strength Is still the feature 

in primary markets for cotton goois, 

and predictions of further advances 

are being realized constantly despite 

apparent precedents to the contrary. 

Commodity markets have shown lit 

tie activity during the past week, and 

variations lu prices were fractional 

Some support comes to wheat throngh 

statements of imports by Russia from 

the United States, and there were fre 

quent Inquiries by exporters, but small 

arrivals at the Atlantic seacoast check: 

ed the outward movement Weather 
conditions in winter wheat states are 
not notably sdverse 

New England footwear mapufactur 

ers report liberal supplementary spring 

orders from eastern wholesalers and 

are operating all machinery in Alling 

these contracts, while shipping depart 
ments are busy forwarding the shoes 

when completed. There Is little idle 
machinery. 

Commercial failures this week In the 

United States are 285 against 298 last 

week, 262 the preceding week and 268 

the corresponding week last year, Fall 

ares in Canada number 25 against 17 

last week, 21 the precwling week and 

27 last year. Of fallures this week In 

the United States 111 were iu the east, 

§1 south, 70 west and 23 in the Pacific 

states, and 110 report liabilities of 35 

U0 or more, Liabilities of commercial 

fallures reported for January to date 
are $11,002 183 compared with $11.952.- 

455 a year ago. 

MARLBOROUGHS AGREE. 

Duke at Interview With Kiag Ed- 

ward Tells Him All 

LONDON, Feb, 2—An authoritative 

statement embodying what the family 

desires to say on the case of the Duke 

and Duchess of Mariborough was giv- 

en out last night. It Is as follows: 

“The differences between the Duke 
and the Duchess of Marlborough have 

been settled privately. The children 

will go to Sunderland House to join 

thelr wother, and the duchess and the 

children will proceed to the continent 

eurly pext wee 

This statement is somewhat adi 

uous owing to the possible interpreta 

tion that the duke and duchess Lave 

settled thelr differences and resumed 

the relations of husband and wife, but 

the family expressly desires to let it 

stand as It Is without giving It further 

preciseness, 

In other well Informed quarters this 
statement Is Interpreted us weaning 

that the doke and duchess have ar 
ranged privately a settlement of terns 

under which #ach will have the care 

of the children for a portion of the 

year and other detalls. In other words, 
the children will now pass six months 

of the year with each parent. It Is un- 

derstood that the duchess will con- 
tinue to make Sunderland House her 

London home, while the duke will have 

town headquarters at a West Eud 

botel, as be has done sluce October 

last. 
King Edward has been made ac- 

quainted with the full terms of the 

settlement through the duke himself, 
who had an audience with his ma jes. 

ty at Buckinghamn palace yesterday, 

There Is great relief lo royal and so 
c¢lal circles that the affairs of the 

Marlboroughs will pot get into the 

courts 
The duchess has not been very well 

lately, and as she thinks well of the 

cure at Mont Dor, France, ste wil 
after a short sojourn lu Paris proceed 

to the Riviera with ber sons. It Is 

sald that. the duchess will have ar 

audience of Queen Alexandra while In 

Paris next week, and this is one of the 

reasons glven for her decidlon to go 
abroad now, 

Mrs. Wynkoop Dead at Kingston, 

KINGSRTON, N. YY, Fel 2 Mm 
sHzabeth Wynkoop, formerly Mis 

Ellzabeth Appleton of Albany and one 
of the leading members of the Daugh 

ters of the Amerienn Hevolution In thi. 

state, Ia dead bere after a long iHness 

Mitehell Spoke on Child Labor. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, Feb, 2.-John 
Mitchell, president of the United Miue 

Workers of American, addressed th 

members of the Indiana sepate, He 
spoke ou the labor question, especially 

emphasizing the eyils of chlld labor, 

Behring Has Cerebral Veurasthenls 
¥ Feb. 2.-Senator de :   

THE JAP WAR {CARE 
Secretary Root Denies Hav- 

ing Any Ultimatum. 

PERKINS SAYS CONFLICT MUST CONE 
———— 

United States, Says Senator, Will 

Have te Decide Before Leng the 

Supremacy of Pacific With 

Oriental Natlen, 

WASHINGTON, Feb ZI Secretary 

Root positively refuses to make any 
statement touching the Japanese situa 

tion in Its relation to the conferences 
which took place at the White House 

between the president and some mem 

bers of the cabinet and the Callforula 

congressional delegation 
Hie does. however, cuter a sweeping 

denial of the authenticity of any of ths 

published interviews attributed to him 

as to the Immiuence of war or the 

state of the treaty negotiations or in 
deed any phase of (hi: subject. which 

be regards a= one eminently unsuited 

for public discusalon at this time 

The Japauese ambassador Is not ac 

cessible to newspaper reporters. He 

declined to be seen. 
The fact appears to be that a state 

ment was erroneously credited to Secre 
tary Root, who was put lu the position 

of saying that be had recelved an ull 

matum from Baron Hayashi Japanese 
minister for foreign affairs. Mr. Root 

denles that be has received any such 

communication, and careful Inquiry 

fails to show that the alleged remark 

of Baron Hayashi has ever been com 

municated officially to this government 
Io an address delivered last night 

before the National Geographic society 
Senator Perkins of California dwelt at 

length upon the probabliity of a con 

filct between the Americans and the 

Japanese, ‘two irreconcilable races” 
as he pronounced them. After speak 

ing of the diMculties overcome in the 

past in dealing with the Chinese, Sena 
tor Perkins said: 
“Hawall has the Japanuse on her 

bands, as we in Califorsla will soon 

have, and a= this people Is more ag 

gressive, more tenacious, wore cun 

ning and more determined than the 
Chinese it will never do to permit = 
long delay before settiing the question 

ouce for all, 
“The peuple of Japan have started 

out on a course of commercial develop 

ment which will soon bring the United 
States and Japan so close together that 

it will be difficult to settle the question 
at all. Japau is still fu the tush of its 

great triumph over what was consid 
ered the strongest of European powers 

It successfully interposed a barrier to 

Rosslan supremacy in easteru Asla 

“The pritnary ambition of Jupan is tu 

colonize the overtiow population of the 
empire in adjacent countries voder Its 

own sovervignty. This Is the true be 

ginning of real national expansion, but 

iu addition to this the luberent pation 
al traits of patriotic lmpulses of the 

Japanese will wake them a foreign 

element ln any country te which they 

migrate. Real expatriation is a condi 

tion practically hupossible to the Japa 

nese mind. The extent to which the 
Japanese will occupy the territory of 

friendly powers will be a displacement 
of the soverelguty of the power extend 

ing to then a8 welcome and the pres- 

vice of the soverviguty of the mikado 

of Japan, 

“Japan as the dominant oriental ma 
tion will naturally forms with the other 

oriental nations an alllance which will 

consolidate these vations luto effective 

. SUNG 

“We have Jaid the foundation for 
comercial supremacy on the Pacific 

ocean, and at some point in the future 

course of national destiny the path 

way of pational progress on the part 
of Japau and the United States will 

couverge to a point of an lonevitable 

conflict, 
“It Is useless to speculate as to what 

the occasion or excuse for this conflict 
may be. The small cloud of war which 

is now hauging on the borizon of the 
two nations appears to relate to the 

dissatisfaction of Japan with the do 
mestic policy of the state of California 

relating to Its educational futerests.” 

Vietor Merhert Wants Protection. 

WASHINGTON, Feb, 2.-Victor Her- 
bert, the musical composer, who is in 
Washington in the Interest of a copy- 

right law, Issued a statement In which 

he sald: “1 am bere on bebalf of the 
cvinposers to protest against the copy- 

rizhit bill reported to the house by 
Mr. Currier, which not only does not 

protect us against the reproduction of 
onr works by phonograph records and 

perforated rolls, but deprives us of 

rights which we eujoy under existing 

law. Complete justice & done to us 
by Senator Kittredge's bill, and we 

appeal to congress to support his bill” 

Marrishurg Has Rig Fire Loss. 

HARRISBURG, Pa, Feb. 2 Eight 
Lodldiugs In the center of the husiness 

district of Harrisburg were either de 

stroyed or badly daumnged by a fire, 

involving a loss estimated at $1,000, 

04), The Grand Opera House block at 
Third sud Walnut streets, In which 

there were five stores, was destroyed 

aud nothing 1s standing but the walls 

The Duncan bulkling, on the opposite 

ade of Thin) street, ocvupled hy three 
sores nud a poolroom, was also de 

stroyed, The Park hotel and the Co 

limbus hotel were badly damaged by 

fire and water, 

Infants’ Bodies Burned In Furasoe, 
DES MOINES, la, Feb 2 - Mm 

Fred West, proprietor of a “baby 
farm,” was arrested here on a charge 

of murder In the first degree, It being 
nlieged that bodies of a number of in 
fan Ban 88 Mek W t's fants hl on hottie, Wes 

ashes TARY 

  

LIGHT NOTE, AT © TO 1. 

Surprise at New Usleans When Outs 

sider Captured First Money. 

NEW ORLEANS, Feb 2 Light 

Note, 40 to 1, won the fourth event at 
the Fair grounds by two leucths Light 
Note was almost Ignored in the bet 
ting. Many easteru turfmen are arriv 
ing for the carnival season. John W 

Gates and party are here 
The opening event was a killer for 

the talent. They thou:ht Bertinont a 

all their might, but when the race was« 
over they saw that they had put their 
money on a degd one Western was 

the one to get all the money. with Belle 
of the Bay second and Duchess of 

Montebello third. The favorite. Bert 
mont, Is running vel. Summaries 

sure thing, and thy went for Lim with 

  First Hace — Western, first, Belle of 

fo, third. 
Second Race. Catherine FF 

Lattice, second; Blister, third 
Third Race —Keator, first 

second; Red Ruby, third 
Fourth Race —Light Note, 

Rickey, second; Tinker, third 

Fifth Race Sea Salt. first 
ders Midway, second; Gladiator, thind | 

Sixth Race —Marvel PP. first; Veri | 

best, second; Florentine, thin 

Seventh Race.- 

tagenet, second; Gold Coln, third 

first 

first; 

Dixie Wins Dewar Trophy. 

PALM BEACH. Fla, Feb 
mile trials in the motor boat races the 

Dixie, Commodore E J. Schroeder's 

racer. drove the mile In 2 minutes 0 

seconds, easily winning the Sir Thomas 

R. Dewar shield tropby aud establish 
lug 2 new world's record. The second 

event, a special five mile race for the 

speedier boats, was won by the Dixie 
the scratch boat, though the Camden 

racer, The Swallow, finishad ouly a 

length behind. The Anish of this event 

was the best that has yet marked the 

regatta. 

Yale Downed Harvard In Close Game. 

BOSTON, Feb. 2 Yale defeated 

Harvard by a score of 14 to 13 ln an 

exciting game of basket ball at Me 

chanica’ hall Inst night. Yale's offense 

was ou the whale superior to Har 
vard's, the Cambridge wen being un 
able to cope with it effectively, while 

many times during the game Harvard 

found herself bated in offensive work 

by the tactics of Lier opponents, 

Search Me, nt 12 to 1, 

LOS ANGELES, Cal. Feh 2-Fa- 

vorites broke even at Ascot, the most 

notable exception belug Search Me 

12 to 1, in the six furlong event 

sick bore ou Velling, knocking the lat 

ter out of her stride. lir the stretch 

Search Me came on from seventh place 

aud won out by balf a length 

at 

Sea 

Aretle Sea Navigntor Dead, 

ST. JOHN'S, N. F., Feb 2--Cap- 

tain Arthur Jackman, a well known 
arctic navigator, died here. Captain 

Arthur Jackman was sixty-four years 
of age and was a nitive of New. 

foundland. He was In command of 

the ship which carried Commander 
Robert E. Peary to Greenland In the 

latter's first expedition in 15848 In 

1900 Captain Jackman distinguished 

himself by rescuing American whale 

wen who were linprisoned by ice near 

Baflin land. Two years later be cuin- 
manded the steamer Terran Nova, 

which was sent by the admiralty to re- 

leve the antarctic expedition steamer 

Discovery. Captain Jackwan was an 

authority on whaling and seal hunt: 
ing. 

. 

Wendel Court Martial to Reopen. 

ALBANY, N. Y, Feb. 2. —The court 
of Inquiry appointed at the request of 

Captain Louls Wendel, First battery 
to Investigate the charges agalust him 

of misuse of armory funds and other 

conduct unbecoming an officer will not 

reconvene until the week after next 

owing to engagements of Colonel 
George C. Fox, Seveuly fourth regi 

ment, a member of the court. This an 
nouncement followed a visit to Gos 

ernor Hughes as commander lo chief 

made by Brigadier General James I 
Lloyd of Troy, commanding the Thin! 

Lirigade, who Is president of the court 

and Adjutant General Henry 

Meyer Wore the Caar's Uniform. 

BERLIN, Feb. 2 Ambassador and 

Mrs. Charlemague Tower gave a fancy 
tress ball at their Berlin residence 

last night. Crown Prince Preaderick 
William and the crown princess and! 

many distinguished personages of the 

court were present. Among the Ameri 

caus present were: Robert SS MeCor 

mick, ambassador of the United States 

to Fruuce; Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt 

and Miss Gladys Vauderblit, Mrs. Jolin 

T. Drexel, Mr, and Mrx. Henry 8S. Let: 

and George vou I. Meyer, who until 

recently was ambassador of the Unite! 

States to Russia. Mr. Meyer wore the 
uniform of a Cossack general 

Donohue Not Murdesed and Robhed. 

NEW YORK. Feb, 2 Police Captain 
Aoncle last night state! that after no 

careful lavestigtion of the death of 

Assemnblymien Donohue he was con 

vinoed that the assemblymon had die) 

by Lis own hand. He sald that he bad 
found nothing on which to base a sup 

position that Douobiue was murders 

aod robles. 

Sehouol Superintendent Murdered. 

BASTROP, Tex, Feb 2 Colonel J 

0. Edmonds, superintendent of publi 
schools for this district, was shot and 

killed In frout of the postoffice here 

There Is great excitement, and a prom 

fuent citizen of Bastrop is suspected of 

having committed the crime. No ar 
rests have been made, 

Mise Urquhart Dying al Rochester. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. Feb 2 Miss 
Isabelle Urquhart, the actress, who was 
siricken with je itunitia in this his, Sits   omemarly spacied 

th~ Bay, second; Duchess of Montebs!. | 
{ miral Davis his heartiest commenda 

Matador, | 
i tc the 

| ment and was at once lald before 

Schroe | 

i cident 

Bellindian, first; Plan | 
gave out a letter from Admiral Evans, 

| commander In chief of the 

| Beet, warmly 

2 —In the| 

  

PRAISE FOR DAVIS. 
Roosevelt Commends Admi- 

ral's Action at Kingston. 

JONES DENIES TALES OF CRUELTY 
- 

Eagiish Baronet Protests Agaiast 

Charges Made by American Tour- 

iste at Kingston—Says They 

Were Well Treated. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2—1In unequlr- 
ocal terms President Roosevelt ap 

proved Admiral Davis’ entire action in 
connection with his visit to Kingston, 

Jamaica, to render aid to the siricken 

city aod In addition requested the sec. 

retary of the navy to express to Ad- 

tion of all that he did. 

Ihe long expected report of Admiral 
Davis of the circumstances leading up 

withdrawal of the Heet from 

Kingston reached the navy depart 
thie 

i president. Inasmuch as the president 
already has announced that the diplo- 

matic phase of the case Is a closed in 

the report itself wilil not be 

made public, but Secretary Metcalf 

Atlanthk 

commending Admiml 

Davis for his conduct of a situation 

“which was, to =ay the least some 
what embarrassing’ The admiral re 

marks further that it was particularly 

fortunate that there was al hand an 

officer such as Admiral Davis to deal 
with the problem which arvse. The 

president's letter to Secretary Metoulf 

SAYS: 
“1 have read carefully the report of 

Admiral Davis together with the re 

port of Admiral Evans, commending 

the actions of Admiral Davis at Kiugs- 
ton, and [I desire that you express to 

Admiral Davis my beartiest commen 
dation of all that he did at Kingston 

1 approve his entire action. He up 

held the best traditions of our navy In 

thus rendering distinguished service to 

humanity.” 

Admiral Evans’ report says: 
“The commander in chief feels that 

he cannot teo bighly commend Rear 

Admiral Davis for the very diguified 
aud masterly manner In which Le 
conducted a situation which was, to 

say the least, somewhat embarrassing, 

and he deems is particularly fortunate 

that there wad at hand an officer such 

as he to deal with the problems which 

arose. The commander In chief heart! 

ly approves the conduct of the oflicers 

and men of the ships who accompa. 
nled Admiral Davis, but they did no 

more than Is expected of officers and 

men in the navy of the United States” 

A London cable says that Sir Alfred 

Jones, president of the Liverpool cham 

ber of commerce; John Hennlker Hea 
ton, M. PP, and other prominent men 

just arrived at Bristol from Kingston 

give vivid details of the earthquake 
and protest against the charges widely 

circulated that Sir Alfred's party had 
inhumanely treated the Awericaus at 

Kingston after the disaster, 

Iu an Interview Sir Alfred declared 
that such an accusation was “mon 

stivus,” adding: 
“I'he ship was crowded from end to 

end with dead and dylug. In order to 

provide for these we bad to keep all 

our own passengers ashore at a hotel 

for two days. Several Americans who 

were hurt were treated ou board the 

Port Kingston, and we provided other 
Americans who sought shelter uuder 

the shed of our wharf with mattresse: 

and supplies from the ship and a 

armed guard to Insure their security 

Several Americans came and asked us 

what they had to pay, but we told 
them they were welcome to every 

thing we could do.” 

The Euglish cabinet held its frst 

weeting siuce the prorugation of par 
lament, and the ministers, besides 

framing the outlines of the speech 

from the throne to be delivered at the 

reopening of parliament on Feb 12 

will tnally dispose of the lucident in 

volving Governor Swettenham of Ja 

waica 

More Evidence Aguinst Bell, 

NEW YORK, Feb. 2-Three men 

have Identified Jolun Bell, held as a 

suspect, as having been on Staten ls 

land just prior to the Killlug of Dr 

Charles Wilmot Townsend as be lay In 
bed at his home. Additional evidence 

which the police belleve connects Bell 
with the death of Dr. Townsend way 

discovered when they obtained a letter 

written by Bell to a relative, Oscar 

Quirk of Steinway. lu the letter 

which 1s In the same rambling style of 

the other episties, Bell repeats the 

threat Lhe had made against the physi 

clan 

Wealthy Cleveland Man Dead. 

CLEVELAND, O, Feb 2 Ernest G 
Krause, one of the wealthiest men of 
this city, died suddenly follow 
Ing a stroke of apoplexy, aged fifty 

two years. Mr. Kruuse was fot sears 
one of the most extensive holders of 

Philo coal lands, bis properties com. 
prising some of the most valuable 

fields in the Massillon district, but re 
cently be had disposed of the bulk of 

his holdings of this Kind, and his es. 
tate, which Is estimated at several 

millones, consists mainly of stocks in 
coal and other properties 

here 

Lancaster Hank Teller Arrested, 

COLUMBLUS, OO. Feb 2 Harry 

Smith of Lancaster Is under arrest on 

a charge of misappropriating the sum 

of $5,353 from the Hooking Valley Na 

tional bank. Smith was teller of the 

bank nnd alse city treasurer and owns 

the Lancaster Baseball club, He 1s 111 

at his home and has not heen taken to 

Jal. His bondsmen have paid the 

wmouey. 

Wenther 'robablitties. 

or rain; southeast winds 
—-— 

PRICE ONE CENT 

Interesting 
Saturday 
Specials 

Best Seersuckers 
10 to 20 yds, in the new Spring styles. 
This Is the best Seersucker made and 
seils regularly for 12%c. 

Saturday Special $¢ 

Tams and Toques 
\ngora Tams in round and mortar 

board sh apes, good range of colors, 
hase i0c, and 75¢, now 39, 

Golf Gloves 
Ladies 50¢ kind now 30e, 

Ladies’ 25¢ kind now 19e. 

Child's 25¢ mittens and gloves 19e. 

Childs Union Suits 
Sizes 2, 4. 6 

45¢ Special 25¢ 

Sizes 8, 10, usual prices up to 56c 
Special 85e. 

Ladies’ 
Cashmere Hose 

Hest 25c Hose made, special 19e. 

Black Dress Goods 
75¢ Black 

weight, §9¢c. 

been 

usual prices up to 

Panama, new 

kal 5Se. 

65¢ Black Sicilian, 48 In. wide, pec 
ial 49¢. 

Notion Notes 
Dexter's Darning Cotton spool, 1a 
Coates Best Darning Cotton, 3 

spools for be. > 
Good Wire Hair Pins, paper le. 
Shell Hair Pins, 6 for be 
Hest Shell Hair Pins, 3 for be. 
Safety Pins, all sizes, the card, Be 

invisible eyes ac. 

President Pins, assorted, card 86 

In cardinal and white only, at Just 
ig price 

Blankets 
Our sale of blankets closes Monday 

night 

in this liberal reduction. x 

Underwear 
A few traveler's samples left 

culous prices. Large sizes mq 

Underwear Spe 
60c Ladies’ Vest and Pant 

60c Bleached Vests 39¢, 
60c Union Suits 29e. - 
$1.00 Union Suits 8Se, 
50c Gent's Shirts and Drawers 33¢. 

New:Spring Skirts 
Ve Invite your attetnion to our line 

he S. K. skirts. The sale of these 
skirts har peen confined to us. Prices 
Toe, RLOO, $1.25, $1.45, $1.65, SL76, 
$2.00, $2.50, $2.75, ele. 

Full line of peach blooms, and Heth- 

erblooms luimitable as to style, fit, 
workmanship and prices 

Talmadge Block, Eimer Avenue 

Valley Phone, 

Chas. H. Larnard, 
CONTRACTOR, 

CARPENTER AND RUILDER. 

Plans drawn and estimates given. 

Hardwood and Stair Work a specialty. 
All Work Promptly Attended to, 
Shop and Residence, 55 Lincoln Street, 

Waverly. 
Rell "phone 294. 
ET I IER 

Mothers who give their: children 
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup ia- 
variably Indorse It Contains Honey 
and Tar. 
Pure Food and Drug Law.   0. M. Driggs. 

- 

13 case Dates’ Seersucker Mill ends 

spring 

Tic Black Sicilian, 52 In. wide, specs 

Hooks and eyes with “Hump™ and 

Ladies’ Golf Vests: 

We are selling wool blankets 
for less than cost prices. Cotton ones 

Globe Warehouse 

Conforms to the Natiomal « 
Sold by  


